3rd Quarter New Products & Sale Products

Prices valid thru 9/30/20

Hand Sanitizer, Spray or Gel

Medi-Fect Hand Sanitizer Gel 70% alcohol
Item#: 177E-4oz, cs/24x4oz bottles, $125.00
Item#: 177E-16oz, cs/12x16oz bottles, $157.00
Item#: 177E-1gl, cs/4x1 gallon bottles, $239.00

Medi-Fect Spray (WHO formulation)
Item#: 1900A-8oz, case/24x8oz btsls, $148.00
Item#: 1900A-16oz, case/12x16 oz btsls, $99.00
Item#: 1900A-1gl, case/4x1 gal btsls, $147.00

Face Shields

CoolCaddy PCR Workstation

CoolCaddy PCR Workstation
• Maintains temperature at 2 - 4°C for up to 5 hours
• Does not freeze samples, reagents, or enzymes
• Protects from temperature fluctuations
• Holds vials, tubes, plates, strips, and 50mL solution reservoir
• No ice needed
• Dimensions: 27 x 21 x 4.5 cm | 8.3 x 6.8 x 1.8 in.

Item#: 97-2020, CS/10, $49.00

Solucide Hard Surface Disinfectant

EPA Registered, hospital strength, hard surface cleaner, disinfect, deodorizer & mildew remover. Does not contain suspected carcino- gen ortho-phenyl phenol or other phenolic compounds, nor alcohol or glutaraldehyde. Fresh lemon scent. Neutral pH, safe for use in food preparation areas.

Kills: Norwalk virus, Parvo virus, H1N1, SARS, Hepatitis A, B, &C, TB, HIV, MRSE, MRSA, VRE, VISA, Clostridium Difficile, Strep, and more.

Item# 076B-16oz, cs/12x16 oz. Spray btsls, $97.00
Item# 076B-gal, cs/4x1 gallon refill btsls, $99.00

Item#: PSR 4015, $119.00 each
Double Frosted Slides
These high quality slides have a double frosting on both sides so you never have to worry which side is up. The frosting allows labels to adhere better or the use of pencil. Each case contains 10 gross packaged in 20 1/2 gross boxes. Item# 10999Frosted

$45.00 per case when you buy 2 or more cases

Rapid Freeze Spray
Instantly freeze samples for routine histology. Brings samples to -60°F in under three seconds. Non-flammable and moisture-free. It contains no CFC’s or HFC’s. 10 oz. cans, 12 cans per case. Item# RAP-FRZ

$95.00 when you buy 2 or more cases

Lab Refrigerators & Ultra-Low Freezers
Made in the USA. Refrigerators range from 2°C to 8°C. Freezers as low as -85°C, in upright or chest styles. Undercounter styles and combo units also available. Choose from 1-3 doors, solid or glass doors, stainless steel options. Alarm relays, digital controls, locking doors and more. 12 month warranty.

Units starting as low as $1035.00

EKI Brand 20 ml Formalin Jars
Item# 24499-100x20ml, 10% NBF, 100 jars per case

Buy 3 cases at $23.50/case and receive 4th case free.

Supplies are limited